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WELCOME TO PARKSIDEWELCOME TO PARKSIDE

Good evening, and a warm welcome back to Parkside for another Buildbase FA Trophy tie. Unusual that it should be a
return to Parkside, given our lack of FA home draws over the past few seasons. Tonight, we pay a warm welcome to the
officials, players, management and supporters of Chesham United. We would also like to welcome the men in charge of
tonight’s game, and wish everybody a safe journey home after.

So here we are again, a quickly arranged 2nd round tie, after both teams won their respective 1st round matches last
Tuesday. Not as quickly as the 3rd round will be upon tonight’s victors, with a home tie against the current best team in
non-league football, Torquay United, which will be played this coming Saturday.

Despite our run in this season’s competition, we would normally have paid the penalty of being behind others with
league fixtures. However, the league remains under a current ‘pause’, but we are expecting more news on this later this
week with the government announcing the new tier structure.

People are speculating the imminent return to league action, however, it remains to be seen the appetite from clubs at
steps 3 & 4 level in the absence of government funding by way of grants, and the current restrictions being imposed on
clubs who cannot fully open their facilities for use. 

With Essex and London being heavily tipped to enter tier 3 this week, the effect of playing for us would be very difficult
indeed. Gates for example will have to be reduced to 200, with no away fans allowed. Given our season ticket holders
having priority, there would be a very much reduced ticket allocation for pay at the gate supporters. 

Therefore, in the best-case scenario, if we were to win tonight, we could end up having a restricted gate of 400 v Torquay,
or if placed in tier 3 it would be 200. Moving forward the very thought of playing Grays Athletic on Boxing Day, in our
home fixture, with only 200, and no facilities open, thrills me with no delight whatsoever.

Finally, it would be remiss of me not to mention the excellent victory of previously unbeaten Hastings United last
Tuesday in the previous round. A lot had been voiced by our opponents on various social media channels prior to and after
the game. All I will say on the matter is I am proud to say the behavior of our fans is a credit to our club, and I thank you for
that.

Back to this evening, and it is hoped we see an interesting 90 minutes, with the best team winning. As ever, in these
difficult times, we ask you to kindly respect Social Distancing around the ground, to protect yourself and others.

Hope you enjoy the game, and we see you back here at Parkside very soon, in the meantime, stay safe and take care.

Come on You Millers! Craig Johnson
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Results:
Hitchin Town 0-4 Peterborough Sports

Basford United 3-0 Felixstowe & Walton United
Swindon Supermarine 0-0 Carshalton Athletic (5-4 SSFC on pens)

Frome town W-0 Hampton & Richmond Borough (Walkover for frome Town)

Evesham united v boston united (Monday 15th)

Tuesday 16th:
bracknell town v havant & waterlooville

spennymoor town v marske united
witton albion v nantwich town

chester v bradford (Park avenue)
guiseley afc v chorley

gateshead v farsley celtic
ashton united v york city
curzon ashton v york city

marine v southport
blyth spartans v morpeth town

stamford afc v kidderminster harriers
brackley town v royston town

coleshill town v afc telford united
leamington v st ives town

alfreton town v bedford town
hereford v st neots town

kettering town v nuneaton borough
gloucester city v needham market

slough town v dartford
dulwich hamlet v cheshunt
welling united v oxford city

billericay town v braintree town
dorking wanderers v hungerford town

concord rangers v truro city
aveley v chesham united

corinthian casuals v hemel hempstead town
ebbsfleet united v chippenham town

bath city v chelmsford city
maldon & tiptree v bognor regis town

st albans city v cray wanderes
welwyn garden city v burgess hill town

tonbridge angels v hornchurch
haringey borough v Eastbourne borough

darlington v city of liverpool (wednesday 17th)
maidstone united v poole town (saturday 19th)
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CHESHAM united club history

Relative success in the following years paled into insignificance following the FA Amateur Cup run of
1967/68 when, against all the odds, little Chesham United went all the way from the Preliminary round to
the final of the FA Amateur Cup, finally losing 1-0 to Leytonstone in front of a 54,000 Wembley crowd.  At
a time when the population of the town was just 18,000 people, the club sold 22,000 tickets for this game.

The club went into turmoil on May 3rd 1983 when the main stand burned down.  A new stand was officially
opened with the visit of a Watford side, managed by the late Graham Taylor, containing future Chesham
United manager Luther Blissett in 1984.

The 1987/88 season marked the centenary of non-league football in the town of Chesham, an achievement
commemorated with a match against a full-strength Arsenal side on 18th August 1987.

In 1991 the club won the Isthmian League Division One title and also reached the final of the inaugural
Loctite Cup but lost to Bishops Stortford on penalties.  In October 1992 the club went to the very top of the
Isthmian League after a famous win at Enfield and stayed ahead of the pack until the end of the season,
being crowned Champions on the last day after a 4-0 win over Dulwich Hamlet.

That season the average gate was just short of 1,000.  The season also saw the arrival of ex-Liverpool star
Mark Lawrenson.  However the season ended in disappointment when promotion to the Conference
National was denied because the club could not afford the necessary ground improvements.

Since those days the club has been through many managers, including ex-England internationals Graham
Roberts and Luther Blissett and literally hundreds of players, including a stint with Bruce Grobbelaar
between the sticks.

In the early 2000s the club again had an eye on promotion to the Conference as Bob Dowie led a strong
Chesham side to 6th in the Ryman Premier, possibly an under-achievement when considering the
resources at his disposal. The team that year included Wayne Andrews and Fitz Hall, both of whom went on
to enjoy professional careers in the higher echelons of football.  Two years later and the club were once
again relegated back to Division One.

With re-structuring on the horizon, the 2003/04 season was all about finishing in the top six.  After an
indifferent start the team climbed up the table to eventually take 4th spot in the Ryman Division One
(North) and earn a place in the Southern League Premier Division.

United’s first year in the Southern League was certainly adventurous.  At times they looked title
contenders, then flirted with relegation and in the end were happy to finish in mid-table. The following year
the true price of years of over-achieving came to light.  Nearly two decades of wealthy chairmen helping to
fund the club was over and it was time for the Generals to stand on their own feet, a task that proved too
much.

By February 2006 the club was truly on its knees.  The front pages of local papers were highlighting the
sorry plight of the club that had seen so much.  A public meeting was called at the Town Hall to “Save
Chesham United” – it was a last desperate throw of the dice.

Fortunately the sorry tale had a happy ending.  A local businessman, Charles Manchester, read the stories,
visited the Meadow, showed an interest and helped get the club back on its feet.

Chesham United Football Club was formed in 1917 following the merger of Chesham Town FC (who
were founder members of the Southern League in 1894 when still known as just Chesham FC) and
Chesham Generals (who took their name from the General Baptist Church in Chesham Broadway).



CHESHAM united club history
His intention was always to hand over the club to its supporters and he gradually brought more members of
the Chesham United Supporters’ Trust onto the main club board whilst other Trust members took on many
of the day to day tasks of running the club.

Fittingly, after for years at the helm, he was able to stand down at the end of the 2009/10 season with 
promotion back to the Southern League Premier Division secured and the club back on a stable footing.

After good work by the Supporters’ Trust, the club’s financial position was improved following a takeover
of the club by businessman Roger Payne in 2012.  This takeover allowed Chesham to consistently
challenge for promotion to Conference South in the following seasons.

Following relegation to the Southern League South & West Division in 2006, Chesham were transferred to
the Midland Division after a single season. In 2007/08 United finished 6th and missed out on the play-offs
on goal difference, but in 2009 finished 5th, but lost in the play-off semi-finals to two late goals at
Nuneaton Town having led 1-0 for much of the game.

In 2009/10 a fourth-place finish was enough to reach the play-offs again.  A 1-0 victory away at Burnham
set up a final against Slough Town with a crowd of 1,115 witnessing a 4-0 victory at the Meadow to secure
promotion.

Consolidation in the Southern League Premier was the main aim for 2010/11, but Chesham United finished
6th in the league having been in the play-off race for much of the campaign.  They achieved a 4th place
finish in the 2011/12 season, losingin the play-off semi-finals to AFC Totton.

In the 2012/13 season Chesham reached the FA Trophy Second Round, whilst in the league were unbeaten
in their last 17 games to finish 3rd, before losing to Hemel Hempstead Town in the play-offs.

Chesham were able to build on this in the 2013/14 season, pushing eventual champions Hemel Hempstead
Town all the way in the title race, but eventually had to settle for a place in the play-offs.

After beating Stourbridge 2-1 at the Meadow in the play-off semi-final, Chesham lost 3-1 to St Albans City
in front of a crowd of 2,960, the largest seen at the Meadow for many years.

However, a number of players left the club in the following close season and a revamped squad finished in
11th position.  The 2015/16 season saw history made as Chesham knocked a Football League team out of
the FA Cup for the first time.

They defeated Bristol Rovers 1-0 on their own ground in the First Round proper.  This led to a trip to
Bradford City’s Valley Parade ground in the Second Round, when two late goals gave the home team a
flattering 4-0 win.

In 2016/17 Chesham again reached the FA Cup First Round proper, losing 2-1 to Peterborough United at
London Road.  This resulted in a fixture backlog which led to the club finishing 11th in the league for the
third season running.

The 2017/18 season saw Jon Meakes take charge of the team after a decade as assistant to Andy Leese.  A
new-look squad took time to settle, but a strong run saw the team briefly threaten the play-off places
before finishing a creditable eighth.  However, Meakes left the club in September 2018 after the club’s first
eight games yielded just one point.  He was replaced by joint managers James Duncan and Michael Murray,
who turned the team’s fortunes around to such an extent that the club finished in a comfortable tenth
position in 2019.  The club continued to progress and were second in the table when the league season was
cancelled in March 2020 due to the coronavirus pandemic.



CHESHAM united player profiles
Sam Beasant: Sam joined Chesham in August 2020, joining with a wealth of experience in the Football League
and National Leagues. Son of Dave Beasant, the former Wimbledon goalkeeper, Sam starting his career at the
Glenn Hoddle Academy in Spain before joining Maidenhead and then Stevenage in the EFL. Most recently, Sam
was at local rivals Hemel but previously played at Step 2 for Chelmsford and Concord as well as Braintree in the
National League.

Sam Jenkins: Right back who joined the Generals for the 2019/20 season from Northwood in July 2018. Named
Managers Player of the Season for Northwood after an excellent campaign last season.

Steve Brown: Centre back and club captain. One of the early signings from Potters Bar when James & Michael
were appointed in October 2018.

Mark Kirby: Fans favourite and centre back who joined the Generals from Haringey Borough, a commanding
presence in the middle of the defence. 

Kieran Murphy: Versatile defender who joined Chesham in July 2017 from Hampton & Richmond Borough where
he was club captain. Kieran started as a professional with Milton Keynes, followed by loan spells at Aylesbury
United and Hendon.

Lewis Rolfe: Versatile defender and midfielder, Lewis re-joined the Generals early 2020 for his 3rd spell at the
club for the run-in last season having previously been within the club between 2011 and 2013 before joining
Hitchin Town and again under Jon Meakes in 2018/19 before returning to Hitchin again.

Reece Yorke: Experienced centre-back who joined the Generals in September 2020 from Beaconsfield after 3
years with the Rams. Prior to that Reece was at Egham for three seasons.

Billy Adcock: Dynamic central midfielder who joined in December 2018 after leaving Potters Bar. Began his
career with Hampton & Richmond before joining Aylesbury United and then Potters Bar.

Adam Martin: Local lad and central midfielder who began his career at Berkhamsted Town and has played for a
number of local clubs including Hemel Hempstead, St Albans and Slough Town. Adam first signed for Chesham in
2015 and re-joined in the summer of 2018 after a season at Enfield Town.

T’Sharne Gallimore: British Virgin Islands international midfield playmaker, Tosh joined the Generals for the
2019/20 from Westfield FC but didn't make an appearance before joining Broadfields Utd on loan.

Ronny Mfinda: Talented young box to box midfielder. Ronny joined Chesham in October 2018 and won Young
Player of the Season for the Generals after previously playing for Potters Bar and Edgware.

Dave Pearce: Attacking midfielder who re-joined Chesham in 2018, having spent two seasons with the club
before signing for Oxford City in Summer 2017.  Joined Chesham originally from Hemel Hempstead Town.

Bradley Clayton: Attacking midfielder who joined Chesham in August 2018 after being released by Brentford,
where he had been since the age of 10. 

Jake Cass: Commanding centre forward, signed from Maldon & Tiptree in July 2020. Prior to Maldon, Jake spent a
season in the Conference Premier with Braintree.

Karl Oliyide: Last season’s joint top scorer, who signed for the Generals from Conference South side Hemel
Hempstead after leaving Hampton & Richmond, via a loan spell at Enfield Town.

Eoin Casey: Versatile forward and Managers Player of the Season in 2019/20 for his versatility and goalscoring.
Eoin joined Chesham in October 2018 after leaving Potters Bar where he made 46 appearances in their 2017/18
promotion season, scoring 31 goals.

Zak Joseph: Creative forward signed initially on loan from Hampton in Sep 2020, before joining permanently in
the summer. Player of the Season in his first season, Zak can play across the frontline and was prolific in guiding
Hendon to Isthmian League play off final in 2017/18, scoring 18 goals in all competitions, before following
manager Gary McCann to Hampton & Richmond in the summer of 2018. Signed permanently in July 2020.

Dernell Wynter: Striker and wide player who joined Chesham in July 2019, spent last season at Potters Bar and
has previously played for St Albans and Braintree in the Conference. Started his career at Enfield Town after
coming through the youth setup there.





Good evening ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls. Another Tuesday Trophy night at Parkside. I got
to say, I’m happy that its another home tie. Last seasons epic cup run saw only two home draws (not
including replays) So, this being the third so far, a potential forth on the horizon AND with the
constant changes in Tiers, it’s good to be able to enjoy some football.

Last time out, saw an impressive performance against a very good Hastings team. Mitchell Gilbey’s
first goal for Aveley saw Hastings first defeat of the season…. And weren’t they bitter? Nothing
better than seeing a bunch of mouthy fans sulk their way out of Parkside, tails between their legs.

Tonight, we face Chesham United, currently sitting 7th in the Southern Premier South. Just above
Taunton Town, who we faced last year. I hope they bring a more respectful group of fans with them
tonight, but I hope they also leave just as disappointed.

Another draw against a team a step up. But, if last week showed us anything, its that the extensive
change in players hasn’t changed the result. Proof, if any was needed that the gaffer knows what he
is doing.

For the faithful that arrive at Parkside tonight, we hope for another result. Another Scalp. Another
impressive performance against a team a step above, will be rewarded with a home tie against
Torquay United on Saturday. It will also show last season wasn’t a fluke. We have the right manager
at the helm who can work his magic with any group of players.

It’s a shame to see numbers dwindling. Maybe it’s the uncertainty of the season’s future. The
Pandemic, some feel safer at home, which is fair. Whatever, their reasoning, Sons of Aveley support
the club. As players and Managers come and go (hoping Keith stays for a long time yet), we will still
be there, behind the goal, making as much noise as possible to push the players on. Enjoying the
journey.

#TogetherAveley



PARKSIDE POTTS
Good evening readers and welcome to, another rip-roaring page of the programme, for what I fully
expect to be a rip-roaring encounter in the FA Trophy. We are now at the sharp end of the competition
for a club the size of ours, this is the stage where the big boys start to enter because as we all know, the
prize for the winners tonight is a visit from the non-league juggernaut that is Torquay United. Now if
this was non-Covid times, I would prefer an away visit to the South Coast Riviera, taking Mrs Potts for a
few days and reliving the days of Basil Fawlty at some dubious hotel, but sadly we can’t even take them
to a replay, so they will have to be dispatched here at Parkside this coming Saturday.

But, and it’s a really big But. We have a very difficult task tonight before we can even think about
taking on a former League Club. Chesham United stands in our way and they will be a very difficult nut
to crack, being a level above us in the Southern League Premier South.

Now Chesham United holds a very special place in my own personal history, because just four months
shy of fifty years ago, my old man decided to take me to my first ever game at Mill Field, the opponent
that day was Chesham United. The date was 10th April 1971, Aveley was on the cusp of the
championship of the Athenian League Division One and promotion to the holy grail of the Premier
League, we crushed Chesham 3-0, the following week Hounslow Town met a similar fate by 3-1, my Dad
took me to that one as well, as a wide-eyed 8 years old winning a Championship in my first two games
got me hooked on The Millers. Obviously, at the time I had no idea I had signed up to 49 years of mainly
misery, pointless trips on a Tuesday night, a descent into alcoholism, and meeting Gerry Daly. My
father has since sadly died, but I have forgiven him for what he did to me that day.

But you don’t care about any of that, what you care about is winning today and you want me to offer you
hope. Ok, I will try. Our last game was against a very in-form Hastings United who were top of the South
East version of our very own Isthmian League Division One. Hastings was a mixed bag, a team very
much steeped in the Guardiola school of football at all costs, but even Man City create chances,
Hastings seems content to play the ball, around their back four and keeper for most of the game, not
upping the pace at all, even when they went behind. Even when we were in injury time. I know they are
top, but they must be frustrating to support. A very good footballing side and we took them to the
cleaners. 

Congratulations by the way to Mitchell Gilbey for his first goal for the club. Cheers, Mitch.

I say mixed bag, because as beautiful as their football was, their fans were unfortunately very ugly, not
ugly in the traditional sense, you know Phil Jones of Manchester United. But ugly as in just generally
unpleasant, poorly constructed chants, foul language and boorish behaviour, now I love a bit of abuse of
the opposition, but at least do it with an element of humour, or you just come across as Millwall. And as
we all know, ‘No One Likes Them’ Well no one likes Hastings fans either so hopefully we won’t be seeing
them again for a while.

So that’s about it today from me, as far as league football is concerned, I’m not sure when we are back,
the 19th, Boxing Day or January, who knows? What I do know is that if we lose today, it’s no football for
us on Saturday and no Torquay United probably for the rest of our lives.

So for the next 90 minutes I’m gonna be that eight years old again, stood there standing on two coke
tins peering over the wall at Mill Field, so sorry Chesham but it’s gotta be 3-0 again.

Enjoy the game!



TEAM LINE-UPS
(GK) DAVID HUGHEs 
JASON RING
ALEX BRAGG
STEVE SHEEHAN
GEORGE WINN
jack mochalski
Morisi Gelashvili
JAMES GOODE
CONNOR WITHERSPOON
FREDDIE GARD
JACK CHAWNER
bailey hossack
HARRY DONOVAN
MITCHELL GILBEY
ALEX CLARK
mANNY OGUNRINDE
DAVID KNIGHT
darelle russell

SAM BEASANT (GK)
lewis rolfe
SAM JENKINS

Adam martin
kieran murphy

steve brown
bradley clayton

T'sharne gallimore
karl oliyide

jake cass
zak joseph
eoin casey

Dave pearce
mark kirby

billie busari
ronny mfinda
billy adcock
reece yorke

THE MILLERS

REFEREE: Jack Willmore
ASSISTANT REFEREE: Charlie Roberts
ASSISTANT REFEREE: Ronald Albert

CHESHAM united


